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All Island Child Protection Conference 

May 1st 2013

Opportunities and Challenges in 

Learning from Reviews

Helen Buckley

School of Social Work and Social Policy

Trinity College Dublin



� Established under HIQA guidance

� 22 independent panel members

� Review process:

◦ Levels

◦ Toolkit

◦ Legal process

◦ Publication

◦ Action plans devised by agency



� 21 natural causes

� 6 drug overdoses

� 16 suicides between 13 and 19 years, 

� 7 RTAs

� 7 other accidents

� 3 homicide 



� 6 in care (4 terminally ill; 1 homicide; 1 SIDS)

� Overdoses, some accidents and RTAs and 2 

homicides associated with risk taking behaviour

� 3 times as many over 16 as under 5

� 1 death directly caused by a parent



� 13 years 1

� 14 years 1

� 15 years 4

� 16 years 2

� 17 years 4

� 18 years 2

� 19 years 1

� One of the suicide victims was in aftercare, two were 
care leavers not in aftercare; the remainder were 
young people known to the services



� Stakeholders:

◦ NRP

◦ Policy makers

◦Managers

◦ Frontline workers

◦ Children, young people and families



� Steering away from recommendations and focus 

on learning for practice using examples from 

cases

� Avoiding dumping everything into the lap of 

training departments and seeking more policies

� Being responsible about the learning that is being 

proposed, use examples and base it in evidence



� Reviews can begin to demonstrate trends and 

indicate the groups at most risk of which 

adversities

� Identify the systems under the  most pressure

� Can link with  and inform change process 



� Reviews can demonstrate key elements of good 

practice by showing outcomes

� Can show where local and potentially risky 

cultures have developed albeit masked by other 

positive elements



� Can demonstrate micro elements of practice

� Can reinforce application of theory and research 

evidence 

� Can inform and link with practice guidance



� Transparency and information about how the 

system works

� Strengths and limitations of family participation 

in child protection 

� Relationship building as a core element of child 

protection work



� Need to balance requirement for absolute 

independence with a need to be fully informed 

about current reforms and keeping our 

identification of learning grounded so it will be of 

value

� Taking an ecological approach

� Interrogate the  accumulating data from reviews 

to inform policy makers on the state of child 

protection services, ideally in partnership with 

other jurisdictions.


